
Pommes Frites
hand-cut fries, ketchup & 
mustard   4

+ Add white truffle oil &  
grana, aioli *   4

Fried Shrimp
creole rice flour breaded & fried, 
remoulade*   10

Pimento Tartine
southern pimento cheese, 
pickled peppers, radish   13

Meat & Cheese Plate
PNW cheese & meat with 
seasonal accoutrements, crackers   
10

Smash Sliders
pimento cheese, jalapeño pickles  
2 sliders   8

Gumbo Poutine
chicken & andouille sausage 
gumbo, white truffle-grana 
pommes frites, scallions   18

Steak Frites
4 oz. beef tenderloin, demi-
glace, pommes frites, side salad   
20

*Consuming raw or uncooked meats or eggs, 

seafood or unpasteurized milk may increase 

your risk of foodborne illness. All aiolis are 

made in house with raw eggs. 

Pommes Frites
hand-cut fries, ketchup & 
mustard   4

+ Add white truffle oil &  
grana, aioli *   4

Fried Shrimp
creole rice flour breaded & fried, 
remoulade*   10

Pimento Tartine
southern pimento cheese, 
pickled peppers, radish   13

Meat & Cheese Plate
PNW cheese & meat with 
seasonal accoutrements, crackers   
10

Smash Sliders
pimento cheese, jalapeño pickles  
2 sliders   8

Gumbo Poutine
chicken & andouille sausage 
gumbo, white truffle-grana 
pommes frites, scallions   18

Steak Frites
4 oz. beef tenderloin, demi-
glace, pommes frites, side salad   
20

* Consuming raw or uncooked meats or 

eggs, seafood or unpasteurized milk may 

increase your risk of foodborne illness.                                 

All aiolis are made in house with raw eggs.
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WinE   7

Bubbles, White, Red

on draft   5

Pilsner, IPA, Porter

Cocktails  7.5

Old Fashioned
good cheap bourbon, cherry, 
orange, Angostura

Porto Tonico
Kopke dry white port,   
Fever-Tree tonic, olives 

Lemon Drop
Local vodka, fresh lemon, sugar 

Classic Martini
local vodka or gin, olives or twist

Daiquiri
3 Star Rum, fresh lime, sugar

Berry Bourbon Sour
Good cheap bourbon, lemon, 
summer berry, sugar, bitters

Standard Shifty
a pour of good cheap bourbon 
and a short lager beer
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Old Fashioned
good cheap bourbon, cherry, 
orange, Angostura

Porto Tonico
Kopke dry white port,   
Fever-Tree tonic, olives

Lemon Drop
Local vodka, fresh lemon, sugar

Classic Martini
local vodka or gin, olives or twist

Daiquiri
3 Star Rum, fresh lime, sugar

Berry Bourbon Sour
Good cheap bourbon, lemon, 
summer berry, sugar, bitters
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a pour of good cheap bourbon 
and a short lager beer
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